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Dear Parents/Carers,
We arrive at half term and I look back on the first 7 weeks of this academic year with enormous
pride. The whole community - staff, students, Governors and parents - have worked together in
challenging circumstances to make sure that, as far as possible, it has been business as usual.
There have not been the trips, the parents' evenings, assemblies and extra curricular activities.
However, we have all adapted and adopted new practices and routines to ensure the best possible
provision for our young people. On your behalf, I would like to thank all staff for their work.
Amongst all this we congratulate Ms Langham on the birth of her son along with Ms Donovan on
the birth of her daughter. Ms Oldfield also gave birth, to a girl, last week. Congratulations to them
and their respective families. We also said farewell to Ms Matthews (Green community student
support officer) as she has returned to Australia during these difficult times. Ms Parkinson,
attendance officer, retires at the end of this week. She was due to retire in the summer but agreed
to continue working this term. This epitomised Ms Parkinson's work during her time with us. Over
her time here, she has probably spoken to more parents and families than any other person in the
school. We thank her for her work and wish her all the best in the future.
We have welcomed Ms McGee to the school as attendance officer. Ms Tempest has also joined
us as teacher of dance. Mr Lewis has joined also as teacher of PE. We welcome them all to the
school.
As you are aware, we have had three Covid-19 positive cases over the last few weeks. In all
circumstances I have worked closely with the local health protection team and the local authority to
make decisions. I would like to thank you for your support. This week we have introduced
mandatory wearing of face coverings. This is because Bexley is in tier 2, high risk alert, and we
continue to work to make the school environment Covid-19 secure. Our risk assessment will be
updated over the coming weeks to reflect this change. It is vital that we all continue to do what we
can to keep ourselves and others safe.
Term dates for 2021-2022
I apologise that these have not been published yet. The governors will be looking at these at their
meeting in early November.

Blacken School for Girls
Blackfen Road
Sidcup
DA15 9NU Tel: 02083031887

Please note that we return to school – Week B2 (the 4th week in the cycle).
Thank you for all your support this half term. I hope you have a restful half term.

Matthew Brown, Head teacher

Governors Message
Since the last newsletter was circulated the Governing Body have held its business meeting at
which I was re-elected as Chair with Ms Phelps and Mrs Townsend as Vice Chairs. Mr Shaw left
the Governing Body to take up other responsibilities. A vote of thanks was given for his
contribution. Plans for the year were set including committee meeting dates, governor
responsibilities and overall strategy. The operation of the school during the COVID crisis was of
course central to this. As part of the arrangements for the year the revised Risk Assessment Action
Plan and Safeguarding Policy were agreed, including a discussion of the Action Plan's
effectiveness to date. The plan will be revised frequently during the year to ensure currency with
Government guidelines.
As previously indicated committee meetings for the year have been calendared. The Curriculum
Committee has already met, with the Finance and Audit Committee following shortly. These
meetings will be reported upon throughout the year. Regular links with the Senior Leadership
Team and Faculty will be maintained online at present with face to face meetings resuming when
this is possible, given guidelines identified in the Action Plan.
Finally a very big thank you to all who are working so hard to keep the School operating as close
to normal in these difficult times.

Stuart Fitz-Gerald, Chair of Governors

Raising Attainment News
Well done to all of our students for their hard work and achievement this half term! All year groups
have settled down really well to their learning and most of them have kept up their good home
learning habits which they have developed as well! After half term, all students will have a form
tutor meeting after school. This will be an opportunity for them to check in with their tutor, to review
the first half term and reflect on how it has gone and to set targets for the rest of term. They will
also have a chance to learn some new recall strategies (if they are in years 7 and 8), get thinking
about careers (if they are in year 9), have a chance to log onto and try our GCSEPOD (year 10) or
receive important information about mock examinations and how best to prepare for them (year
11)

Form time is compulsory and will take place from 14.35 – 14.55 on the following dates:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

2.11.20 – Year 8
3.11.20- Year 9
4.11.20 – Year 10
5.11.20 – Year 11
9.11. 20 – Year 7

Some students will have home learning activities they need to complete over the next week. I also
wanted to remind all parents and carers that students at Blackfen also have access to GCSEPOD.
This is most useful for students in year 10 and 11 but students in KS3 could also log on and have
a go if they wanted to challenge themselves.

If you want to know even more, you could sign up for the parent’s webinar here:
https://www.gcsepod.com/podup-presents-webinars/
I also wanted to let you know that year 10 parents evening has been postponed until the Spring
term. However, as always, please do get in touch with subject teachers or your daughters SSO if
you have any concerns you would like to discuss before this date.
Last, but by no means least, I wanted you to make sure you take a rest this half term and focus on
self-care:

Miss Hand
Deputy Headteacher (Raising Attainment)

School Reminders
We would like to remind parents/carers that students need to bring in everything they need for the
day, otherwise they will have to manage without them. To adhere to social distancing please do
not come to school to deliver forgotten items. The only exceptions to this are medication, glasses
or lunch.

We would also remind parent/carers that if your daughter is unwell she should speak to her
teacher and if necessary the school will call parents. If your daughter calls/texts you directly
please inform the school before coming here so that we can ensure she is safely located and
collected.
ParentApp - The easiest way to update your daughter/son’s contact details, medical information
etc is via the parent app which available to use on your mobile phone, laptop etc. If you would like
more details on this please contact the school office.

Careers & Work Experience
Careers - EtonX Year 11 Online Interview Skills Course
During lockdown Eton College, one of the most prestigious schools in the world, kindly offered
access to one of its certificated online courses free of charge. Last year’s Year 10 students were
able to enrol on the Resilience course which would help to prepare them for their future career
pathway. Some of the skills that were covered included how to recognise and build on your
strengths, handle stress and learn from setbacks, see situations from different perspectives and
build a support network. Once completed students were able to download a certificate and also
add to their C.V.
We would like to add one more opportunity to help your daughter prepare for her next step in her
future career pathway with the EtonX Online Interview Skills course.
Students will learn how to:
•
research and prepare effectively
•
structure effective answers
•
think on your feet and deal with tricky questions
•
talk about your strengths and weaknesses
•
manage interview nerves
•
make a positive impression with good interview etiquette
•
be resilient and continue to improve your interview technique
Information on how your Year 11 daughter can enrol has been emailed to all parent/carers. If you
did not receive this information please email ksm@blackfen.bexley.sch.uk and request another
copy to be sent.
Year 11 Careers Interviews
Before our closure, due to Covid-19, Year 11 students had been having careers interviews. This
forms part of our careers programme to support students as they make choices about their future
career pathways. All students were offered an appointment during this school year. Due to the
closure we have arranged for post 16 pathway careers interviews virtually with our independent
careers advisor. This will allow students the opportunity to talk through their aspirations and get
impartial information, advice and guidance on suitable pathways and resources that may be useful.
To arrange the interview the student needs to email Mrs Kellie Smith, our Work Experience &
Business Community Links Co-ordinator on ksm@blackfen.bexley.sch.uk, giving their name,
email, telephone number and subjects studied. Mrs Smith will then arrange a time for Ms Jody
Phillips, Prospects, to call them for the interview, which should take around 25 minutes. All
interview appointment times will be emailed to the student so please ensure that the email address

that is given is recent and accessible. A careers action plan will be created by Ms Phillips as a
result of the interview and sent to Mrs Smith.
I hope that this opportunity will support students during these unprecedented times with their
career pathways.
New Issue of Careermag for Parents
Careermag for Parents can be used as a resource for students and their parent/carers to sit down
together and explore the array of qualification and career routes available. Whether students are
considering apprenticeships, further education or work experience, they can find out all about their
career options in one place.
The latest issue of Careermag for Parents, along with the latest Careermag for students and
Careermag for Graduates, can be found at https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-parents/
Mrs Smith
Work Experience and Business/Community Links Co-ordinator/Rewards Co-ordinator

Rewards
Student Community Rewards September 2019 – July 2020

As part of our on-going drive to achieve excellence we have adopted a Growth Mindset approach
in our teaching and learning; praising students for their effort and resilience rather than focussing
solely on their achievement. We recognise that hard work and perseverance is the key to
unlocking true potential.
Before our enforced closure due to Covid-19 last term students were working hard and earning
Reward points up to and including the end of summer term. We are delighted to announce that
the community with the most reward points by July 2020 was…..….…YELLOW COMMUNITY!
Well done to all members of Yellow community!
As we have started a new school term all communities have the opportunity to start afresh and
earn as many reward points for their community as possible! We look forward to seeing the leader
board after half-term!
Total of Reward points from Sept 2019 – Jul 2020
Community

Rewards

Blue

1764

Green

2513

Purple

2592

Red

1933

Yellow

2833

Grand Total

11635

Student Rewards
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the following students on their continued
resilience as evidenced in the final Reward points totals that they have received at the end of
summer term.
1st place: Morgan 8R1 has accumulated 140 Reward points
2nd place: Ava 8Y1 has accumulated 135 Reward points
3rd place: Milly-Ann 9R1 has accumulated 119 Reward points
To congratulate their efforts all three students have been awarded an Amazon voucher and
certificate, Well done!
Miss R Padbury & Mrs K Smith
Reward Co-ordinators

History Department
October is Black History Month and the History Department are running a competition. Throughout
each week of October year 7, 8 and 9 have been completing tasks as homework about the
presence of Black Britain's from 43 AD to the present day. Students have been looking at reasons
for Black migration and presence within Britain, the experience of Black Britains as well as the
contributions of Black Britains on society and their impact.
Using what they have learnt, students are to re-design a front cover for David Olusoga's book,
"Black and British." Students must also explain why they have designed the front cover in this
way.
Students have until the 9th of November 2020 to submit their entry via their history class Teams.
The winners for each year will get a £25 voucher and their own copy of the new student version of
Black and British. There will also be a copy of this in the library for students to borrow from after
half term. We are also tweeting David Olusoga with the winners' work! Ask your History teacher for
more details!
Good Luck

"

Miss S. Ayling, Teacher of History

English News
Year 9 are currently studying Of Mice and Men, and Kimberly as a homework project chose to
write a poem about the plight of Crooks, a disabled Black man living in 1930s America.

What will my daughter be learning in the next half of term?
KS3- For the second half of this term your daughter will be applying the technical knowledge she
has learnt from her previous lessons and learning all about the design process. She will look at
fashion illustration, projection methods, rendering and using annotation correctly. She will also
spend her first lesson learning all about the careers out there in the Technology sector!
Did you know that Technology job vacancies are at a record high since the covid-pandemic
began?
Did you also know 94% of technology-based employers believe there is an industry-wide skills
shortage? As a result, many tech job vacancies remain unfilled for long periods as employers
struggle to find suitable candidates.
KS4- Year 10 will continue with their theory lessons but will be moving forward and looking at
cooking and production methods. Year 11 will begin to look towards completing their NonExamination Assessment (coursework for us older generations!) and both year groups will also be
completing their second Food Standards Agency Certificate- this time in food labelling. They have
previously completed their Food Standards Agency Allergy Training. These are industry
recognised qualifications and another great thing to put on your CV girls!

On behalf of
the Technology department, we have donated a new sapling tree to the school to symbolise the
growth mindset our students and staff have shown during the lockdown period and with starting
school under new conditions. Technology played a great role in ensuring students were kept up to
date with their teachers and could continue with their learning remotely. Covid-19 and the
lockdown period has really highlighted the importance of technology in society this year.
Please see below images of the tree being planted. Once he grows a bit more we will update you
on his progress.

Not only were out staff busy over the lockdown period creating lessons and resources for your
daughter on teams but they were also taking time to pick up some new hobbies and improve upon
their baking skills! Here are just some of the creations they have made so far:

Simran, Year 7

Chloe, Year 7

We are still continuing to get some excellent submissions for our KS3 homework! Keep up the
excellent work ladies! We are super impressed with your independent practical skills !

Megan, Year 9

Ellie-Rose, Year 9

Jessica, Year 8

Izzy, Year 9

Year 9 have been designing a range of textiles items with a modern twist. Pupils incorporated their
amazing design skills with their knowledge of modern materials. Below are some of the
FANTASTIC designs by 9E. Well done!

The Technology department are delighted to announce that we will be putting together a Blackfen
Community Cookbook to promote diversity and equality in our school. This project will be led by
Mrs Thomas, our new technology teacher this year, and overseen by Miss Wainwright, Associate
Assistant Head i/c of Equality and Diversity.
We would like to collect tried and tested recipes from you and your family. The idea is to share and
promote cultural heritage at Blackfen and make something that we are all proud of and can use
regularly in your homes.
We would like both traditional and modern recipes from a wide range of cultures so if you could
please state the background of your submitted recipe this would be much appreciated. If you have
photos which could also be published alongside your recipe this would be desirable.
We are hoping with enough submissions, we can get the book bound and published for purchase
through the school.
Please email dth@blackfen.bexley.sch.uk with your recipe submissions. Please include an
ingredients list (ideally using metric measurements) and a clear method.
Thank you in advance!

COMPETITION ANNOUNCEMENT:
Would you like to enter the Technology Department’s first school competition?
We are challenging you to carve the most spooky and creative pumpkin you can! Upload your entries to your YEAR
teams!

At Blackfen, we are working hard to improve the equality and diversity within the school
community for all. This process of improvement will take time and careful planning but you
will be kept up to date through the newsletter and letters emailed home with any
important information.
Please see below for events from outside agencies that you and your son/daughter may be
interested in

1ST November
2nd November
5th November
8th November
9th November
11th November

13th November
14th November

15th November
17th November

All Saints’ Day-Christian
All Souls’ Day- Christian
Coronation of Emperor Haile Selassie I- Rastafari
Guy Fawkes Night
Remembrance Sunday
Dedication of the Lateran Basilica- Catholic
Christian
Armistice Day

19th November
20th November

World Kindness Day
World Diabetes Day
Bandi Chhor Divas- Sikh
Diwali- Deepavali- Hindu, Sikh, Jain
Nativity Fast Begins- Orthodox Christain
International Student’s Day

26th November
27th November

21st November
22nd November
24th November
25TH November

29th November
30th November

International Men’s Day
Universal Children’s Day
Transgender Day of Remembrance
Presentation of the Theotokos- Orthodox Christian
Feast of Christ the King- Orthodox Christain
Martyrdom of Guru Tegh Behadur- Orthodox Christain
International Day of the Elimination of Violence
Against Women
Day of the Covenant- Baha’i
Thanksgiving
Ascension of Abdu’I-Baha- Baha’i

Advent Sunday- Christian
Saint Andrew’s Day- Christian
Bank Holiday- Scotland
Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev- Sikh

Jigsaw News
Our Year 7 students are working well in Jigsaw and
have shown their Growth Mindset attitude in our
Literacy lessons - never giving up and saying "yes"
to challenges. We have completed acrostic poems
and are now starting to think about writing letters to
our Primary School, sharing how well they have
settled in to Blackfen. If you have any letter writing
tips, please send them our way!
Miss Taylor, JIGSAW

Numeracy Competition October 2020
Well done to those students who have already completed the Year 8 and Year 9 Numeracy
Quizzes.
Please remind your daughters that the deadline to complete these quizzes and to earn points for
your Community is Sunday November 1st.
They should look for the link on the Year 8 and on the Year 9 Teams Rooms.
There will be points for the Community Groups with the most students entering (so students do not
have to worry if they don't get full marks) as well as the best entries.
Most importantly I hope they enjoy it.
Mrs Tregenna
Numeracy Coordinator

Calendar of Events 2020 - 2021
Dates scheduled so far
Date
26th – 30th October 2020
Monday 9th November 2020
W/b 2nd November 2020
30 November – 4th December 2020
7th – 11th December 2020
Monday 14th December 2020
Friday 18th December 2020
21st December 2020 - 5th January 2021
Wednesday 6th January 2021
Monday 25th January 2021
15th - 19th February 2021
Wednesday 24th February 2021
Tuesday 30th March 2021
2nd -16th April 2021
Thursday 22nd April2021
Friday 21st May 2021
31st May - 4th June 2021
Friday 16th July 2021
19th/20th/21st July 2021

Event
Half Term
Virtual Jack Petchey Event
Sixth Form Open event online
Year 13 Parents Evening by phone/email contact with
parents
Achievement Assemblies
Year 7 Flu Immunisation
Early Finish (time to be confirmed)
Christmas Holiday & moving days
Spring Term Starts
Year 9 DTP/MenACWY Vaccinations
Half Term
Year 9 DTP/MenACWY Vaccinations catch ups
Year 9 HPV1 Vaccinations
Easter Holidays (incl bank holidays)
Year 8 HPV1 Vaccinations
Year 8 HPV and 9 HPV Catch up
Half Term
Last Day of Term
INSET DAYS

Please note that the above events are subject to change and may be virtual events.

